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Abstract 
Geothermal energy is a renewable energy, that is, the energy removed from the geothermal reservoir is 
continuously replaced on time scales similar to those required for energy removal. Replacement energy to the 
geothermal reservoir is supplied by fluid of natural recharge and injection. Sustainable geothermal utilization is the 
ideal condition of the applied production system to sustain the stable production level over long times. It is very 
important to manage the mass balance between production, injection and natural recharge in the geothermal reservoir 
to maintain sustainability during exploitation. A new simple hydrostatic equilibrium model is developed by this mass 
balance model of geothermal reservoir. 
This paper builds up a new simple hydrostatic equilibrium model to consider hydrostatic connection between 
recharged reservoir and discharged reservoir. Principle of fluid-pressure transmission states that pressure exerted 
anywhere in a confined incompressible fluid is transmitted equally in all directions. Hydrostatic equilibrium occurs 
when compression due to gravity is balanced by a pressure gradient force in the opposite direction. Mass changes 
data in this hydrostatic equilibrium model is estimated by gravity changes from repeat gravity measurement method. 
The equation result between production, injection and mass change rate calculates recharge factor from discharged 
reservoir. This model also assessed a relatively constant of entered mass flow rate from the surface that continues 
working during the production and injection well activity. This new simple hydrostatic equilibrium model is applied 
in Kamojang Geothermal Field, the geothermal reservoir with limited natural recharge. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Background 
Geothermal energy is renewable energy but it should be good maintained to reach sustainability. 
Renewable describes an attribute of the energy resource, i.e. the energy removed from a resource is 
continuously replaced by more energy on time scales similar to those required for energy removal and 
those typical of technological/societal systems (30-300 years), rather than geological times [1][2]. 
Sustainability is the doctrine that economic growth and development must take place and be maintained 
for long time [3]. Sustainable geothermal utilization should refer to how geothermal energy is utilized and 
Axelsson et al. [4] discussed this for 100-300 years utilization.  
One of some important factors in order to achieve the sustainable geothermal utilization is maintaining 
the stable production and recharge rate to the reservoir. Balancing between production and total recharge 
rate is significant to avoid depletion. Production rates that persistently exceed the rate of total recharge 
will eventually lead to reservoir depletion, thus will stopping economic production. Sustainable 
geothermal utilization will occur if production rate is same or less than total recharge rate. Axelsson 
explained that the main modes of sustainable geothermal utilization are following some criteria [5].In this 
paper, sustainable geothermal utilization will be evaluated by new simple hydrostatic equilibrium model. 
The objective of model development in this paper is to simplify a fluid movement in the subsurface.  
Axelsson et al. [6] discussed some examples of equilibrium model in some geothermal fields between 
production rate and recharge rate. Increased production rate was followed by decrease of water level. 
According to similar idea, we also build two reservoirs in the subsurface that are production and recharge 
reservoir for this model. Mass balance between production and recharge reservoir is tied by hydrostatic 
equilibrium law. Initial condition in the hydrostatic equilibrium model between these two reservoirs is has 
same pressure. Regarding to high mass extraction from some production wells, the pressure of production 
reservoir will decline. The pressure difference between these two reservoirs can cause a fluid movement 
from recharge reservoir to production reservoir. The final condition when increased fluid mass recharge 
balances the discharge mass acquires a new hydrostatic equilibrium. 
1.2. Conceptual model 
There are two kinds of geothermal systems, liquid and vapour dominated system. Liquid dominated 
system has higher pressure than vapour. The reservoir pressure is also influenced by temperature and 
depth of system. According to high pressure of geothermal system, fluid discharge from geothermal 
reservoir naturally about 0.05 (liquid dominated system) to 0.5 (vapour dominated system) million tons 
per year [7]. On the other hand, the gravity weight of surface water can enter to reservoir.  
The simple conceptual model of hydrostatic equilibrium in this paper is developed with two reservoirs. 
Reservoir 1 is a production reservoir of geothermal system and reservoir 2 is a fluid source reservoir for 
the recharge. Between reservoir 1 that has pressure 1 (P1) and reservoir 2 that has pressure 2 (P2) is tied 
by a hydrostatic equilibrium model. The simple conceptual of hydrostatic equilibrium model for this 
paper can be seen in Figure 1. This equilibrium model overlooked some factors for quite simplification.  
The Figure 1 shows a hydrostatic equilibrium between reservoir 1 and reservoir 2. The fluids flow 
from reservoir 2 to reservoir 1 or opposite direction depend on pressure difference between them. For the 
example, if P2 > P1, then fluid rate will flow from reservoir 2 to reservoir 1, and also the opposite way if 
P1 > P2. (P), initial word of production rate, is an amount of exerted mass from production well per year. 
(I), an initial word of injection rate, is an amount of entered mass from injection well per year. (S), an 
initial word of surface rate, is an amount of fluid flow per year naturally from the surface to reservoir and 
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also reverses from reservoir to surface (hot spring and other geothermal manifestations). Initial positive 
direction of S is come from surface to geothermal reservoir. Mass out is a different mass between 
produced mass of reservoir 1 and entered mass to the reservoir. Mass out = P – I –S. We call reservoir 1 
as recharged reservoir and reservoir 2 is called as discharged reservoir. We assumed that recharge rate 
will be positive if fluids flow from discharged reservoir to recharged reservoir. 
   Figure 1. Development of hydrostatic equilibrium model     Figure 2. Basic idea
2. Development 
2.1. Basic idea 
For a volume of a fluid which is not in motion or is in a state of relatively constant motion, Newton's 
Laws state that it must have zero net force on it. The forces upward must equal the forces backward. This 
force balance is called the hydrostatic equilibrium. We consider that a relatively constant motion occurs 
throughout a period of fluid flow. We can split the fluid into a large number of cuboid volume elements. 
By considering just one element, we can work out what happens to the fluid as a whole. Figure 2 show a 
basic idea of hydrostatic equilibrium. The equation can be derived for the equilibrium situation where 
u=v=(dP/dx)=(dP/dy)=0.Then the only equation is the z direction is  
 (dP/dz) + ρ g = 0  (1) 
2.2. Recharge factor 
The initial balance condition of the simple hydrostatic equilibrium model from two reservoirs (Figure 
1) will has similar pressure (P1 = P2). The pressure comes from weight force of the mass per unit area A.
When production reservoir exerts some fluid to the surface, then pressure 1 will decline. According to the 
new condition P2>P1, the natural recharge will flow from discharged reservoir to recharged reservoir. The 
mass balance between these two reservoirs will change. Total mass in the initial condition (Mt = Mass1 +
Mass2) has a different amount of total mass in the next condition (Mt’ = Mass1’+ Mass2’). A mass change 
of the reservoir (MC) is influenced by out mass (Mass out) and recharged mass (R).  
When the amount of fluid flow from the surface (S) is steady or relatively stable, this equation become 
a linear equation between (P-I) and MC. The gradient of this equation is equal to –(1+ (Mass2/Mass1)).
This negative sign explained that mass change rate has a negative correlation with production rate and 
positive correlation with injection rate. Because of unknown the initial mass of recharged and discharged 
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reservoir, we called this comparative between Mass2 and Mass1 as recharge factor (RF) of discharged 
reservoir. (RF = Mass2/Mass1). The correlation between production, injection and mass change will be:  
(P-I) = - (1 + RF) MC + S                                                                                                          (2) 
3. Application : Geothermal reservoir with limited recharge 
3.1. Kamojang Geothermal Field (KGF) 
KGF has a limited natural recharge rate from the result estimations of previous researches. Estimation 
of natural recharge rate from mass balance model in four different periods of microgravity data set is 
relatively limited around 2.7 million tons per year at Kamojang Geothermal Field [8] [9].KGF is a vapor-
dominated system with a reservoir depth of about 600 to 2000 m. This Field is located on the 
geographical coordinate of 07o11’02” – 07o06’08” S and 107o44’36” - 107o49’30” E. KGF completed the 
design of the first large-scale geothermal power plant in 1979 and start generated electricity commercially 
in 1983 with capacity of 30 MWe [10]. From 1987 to 2007, This Field produced steam to generate 140 
MWe. Regarding to the electricity demand, the installed capacity of KGF increased to 200 MWe in 2007. 
The calculation of mass changes for natural recharge rate is estimated from geophysical technique that is 
repeat gravity measurement method. Gauss’s potential theorem estimate mass changes in the reservoir. 
3.2. Repeated Gravity Measurement 
The repeat gravity measurement method consists of the repeated measurements of gravity in the same 
location with different times. It is generally used to distinguish data in the range of 1 – 500µGal [11]. The 
aim of microgravity surveys is to precisely measure the value of gravity (g) at a point (x, y, z) at a specific 
time (t). This involves the precise measurement of gravity and removal for spurious temporal effects that 
change the value of gravity. This method estimates mass change and balance in the geothermal reservoir. 
The gravity changes from the repeat gravity measurement directly illustrate the mass changes in the 
subsurface. Temporal residual gravity changes recorded over benchmarks were evaluated in terms of 
mass variation in subsurface. This method was carried out after smoothing the data to remove some 
variations [12]. The comparison of gravity changes from three different times (1999-2005, 1999-2008 and 
2009-2010) in this area was dominated by negative contour. The negative contour is interpreted in terms 
of net mass loss due to production and the positive contour is interpreted in terms of net mass gain of 
water injection and natural recharge. The smoothed contouring data of long wavelength over 500 m have 
various gravity changes range that can be seen in Figure 3. 
Figure 3. Gravity changes in three different periods at KGF 
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3.3. Correlation between production, injection and mass changes 
We develop a correlation between production, injection and mass changes at Kamojang Geothermal. 
Data of production rate and injection rate come from history of the production and injection rates at 
Kamojang Geothermal Field [13] [14]. Mass changes rate data were estimated by repeat gravity 
measurement method in four different periods at Kamojang Geothermal Field. Regarding to these data, 
we developed a linear correlation between production rate minus injection rate (P-I) and mass change 
(MC) following the equation 2. The linear correlation from these four data can be seen in Figure 4. 
Linear correlation in Figure 4 has a coefficient determination (R2) about 0.9999. This coefficient value 
is close to 1 value for the fittest model. This equation statistically has a good result.The gradient of this 
linear correlation, that is -1.0036, is equal to -(1+(Mass2/Mass1)). Recharge factor (RF) from discharged 
reservoir in this correlation is about 0.0036. The entered mass rate from surface that continues working 
during production activity in Kamojang Geothermal Field is relatively steady about 2.7306 MT/year. 
4. Discussion 
In the sustainability term, we called the sustainable production when mass change rate of the 
geothermal reservoir is close to zero throughout exploitation. It means that mass replacement of produced 
fluid in the reservoir is very well. We estimated in Figure 4 that sustainable potential limit in KGF is 
about 2.7306 Mt/year added to injection rate. This is also a limited different amount between production 
rate and injection rate to keep sustainability in this geothermal field. For the example, if KGF produces 
about 10 Mt/year in order to supply electricity about 200 MWe, then it need injected fluid more than 7.3 
Mt/year. Discharged reservoir in this geothermal system is about 0.0036 times of production reservoir. 
Recharge rate from discharged reservoir is very small only about -0.0036 of mass change rate. 
Recharge factor in this period at Kamojang Geothermal Field is very small, only 0.0036. If we make an 
assumption that recharge factor is close to 0, than we could estimate that mass changes (MC) is only 
influenced by production rate, injection rate and entered fluid from the surface. MC = -Mass out = I + S – 
P. We make a correlation of these data from 1988 to 1999 at KGF. These data was available in published 
paper [9] [13] [15]. We consider along this period with capacity of 140 MWe. 
We separated two correlations in Figure 5. First correlation is between production rate and mass 
change rate and the second is between injection rate and mass change rate. In this Figure, production rate 
has a negative linear correlation with mass change rate while injection rate has a positive linear 
correlation. By combining these two equations in Figure 5, we have a similar result to equation of Figure 
4 with zero RF assumption, which is P – I = -MC + 2.68. Regarding to this assumption, sustainable 
production rate of 1988-1999 installed capacity 140 MWe is about 6.7 Million tons/year. On the other 
hand the sustainable injection rate of this condition is about 4 Million tons/ year. 
                
Figure 4. Correlation between production, injection and 
mass change at KGF 
Figure 5. Production to mass change rate correlation and 
injection to mass change rate with zero RF assumption
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5. Conclusion 
Sustainability of the geothermal field is a significance issue in the geothermal monitoring. One 
indicator of this concern is mass changes in the reservoir during exploitation. Mass changes data from 
repeat gravity measurement method can describe the geothermal reservoir condition throughout a period 
time. The new simple hydrostatic equilibrium model of the geothermal system brings a relation result 
between recharged reservoir and discharged reservoir. Regarding to this simple hydrostatic equilibrium 
model, there is a linear correlation between production rate, injection rate and mass change rate. The 
equation result between these parameters is (P-I) = - (1 + RF) MC + S. This is a linear equation model.  
KGF is a geothermal field with a limited recharge from previous monitoring data. Recharge factor 
(RF) from discharged reservoir in this correlation is about 0.0036. The entered fluid rate from the surface 
(S) that continues working during the production and injection activity in KGF is about 2.7306 MT/year. 
Regarding to very small discharged reservoir in KGF, the zero RF assumption put at this Field. 
According to this assumption, the sustainable production of 1988-1999 is about 6.7 Million tons per year. 
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